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PROPHETIC EDOM and BABYLON THE GREAT
INTRODUCTION
The paper will address prophetic ‘Edom in the Last Days’ – the Royal Rulers of Arabia – the protectors of
Islam. ‘Babylon in the Last Days’ – a cult of Islam which operates independently of Sunni or Shia traditions –
is not Edom. ‘Babylon the Great’ is also not Edom. But as we will see there are connections.
This will be a short paper based on Isaiah 34 – and will not touch on all the prophecies of Edom in Scripture.
We provide an in-depth gematria analysis of Isaiah 34 as an appendix to this paper for those who seek deeper
understanding of the mind of God on Edom. The God of Heaven spoke of these last days long ago. Amazing!

Angel cleanses Isaiah’s lips
LAST DAYS PROPHECY
What are the Last Days? We understand the Last Days to be the time in history after 1917 – the year of the
Balfour Declaration – which set in motion the third and final return of the Jews to the Promised Land and with
it all the prophecy in Scripture related to the Last Days – the time between 1917 and the Great Tribulation.
Babylon the Great will be revealed only in the Great Tribulation. It will be different than Edom and,
surprisingly, different than Babylon of the Last Days too.
BABYLON IN THE LAST DAYS
God says he will raise up Babylon in the Last Days to judge and destroy all the rest of the nations whose sins
must be brought to account before the end comes: “I am raising up the Babylonians that ruthless and
impetuous people who sweep across the whole earth to seize dwellings not their own” (Hab. 1:5-11).
Idolatry in the church will be the root cause – just as idolatry in Judah sealed its fall to Babylon long ago.
We believe the spirit of Babylon in the Last Days is seen today in the Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant.
Please see our papers on page 4 Prophecy on our site if you wish to learn more about the identity of ISIS and
core Bible prophecy of Islam.
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THE PROPHETIC IDENTITY OF EDOM
The nation of Edom was founded by Esau - who was the twin brother of Jacob (same father and mother).
Esau is the closest possible blood relative to Jacob - a full brother. But there is no love lost between them.
Therefore, Esau was not an Arab. He was closer in blood to Jacob than to Ishmael - the father of the Arabs.
That historic Edom was not Arab ought not to surprise us since the Royal Rulers of Arabia today are not Arabs
either (Genesis 25). The Royal Rulers of Arabia today are the house of Sheba who was the son of Keturah and
Abraham. Ishmael was the son of Hagar and Abraham. Please see our paper 'Sons of Keturah' for the
detailed historic and prophetic explanation.
This has happened often in history – when a royal family is of a different blood line than the people it rules.
For example, the King of Moab in the time of Moses was descended from a family in Aram [modern Syria].
We can find many cultural parallels between Esau and the Royal Rulers of Arabia.
We will start with the basics. Edom means ‘red’ in Hebrew. What is the color of the tribal scarf worn by
Saudis princes? You guessed it - red. This scarf is the traditional headdress of Jordan – which includes the
ancestral territory of Edom. The Palestinians wear a black and white checked head scarf of the same pattern.

Isaiah 34 says this concerning the house of Edom in the Last Days:
"Edom's streams will be turned into pitch" (34 v. 9)
The ancient land of Edom began at the South end of the Salt Sea and continued on the East side of the rift
valley all the way down to the modern Gulf of Aqaba. The valley of Edom benefited from the water run-off
from the surrounding hills. This valuable water produced the grass which fed the deer and game that Esau
loved to hunt. The lush pastures also fed the horses he rode. As his father Isaac said “The smell of my son is
like the smell of a field that the LORD has blessed.” (Gen. 27:27)
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The green playground of Edom's native land was going to turn into a place of pitch - or tar - the original
petroleum product out of the ground. Amazing! A direct connection between the Royal Rulers of the Arabs
and oil - right in Isaiah 34!
Yes - but oil is everywhere. Oil is in the North Sea. Oil is in Siberia. Isaiah says the mountains, valleys, and
streams of prophetic Edom will become a desert!
"She will become a haunt for jackals, a home for owls.
Desert creatures will meet with hyenas
and wild goats will bleat to each other." (34 v. 13-14)
The house of Edom spiritually moved to the desert of Arabia and exerted lordship over the humble Arabs.
When we say ‘the house of Edom spiritually moved to the desert’. How did this happen?
The original Edomites departed from their native land. The way they departed tells the story. When the
Babylonians invaded Judah and captured Jerusalem the Jews who survived were exiled to Babylon in modern
day Iraq. The Edomites greedily saw their chance and they occupied the historic lands which belonged to
Judah (Obadiah 10-14). But Edomite occupied Judah was bound to serve the King of Babylon! (Jer. 25:11-12
and Jer.27:6-13). Thus the connection of Edom to Babylon is an enduring one. Later the Romans destroyed
Jerusalem which resulted in the physical descendants of Edom being exiled - having no land whatsoever.
If the physical Edomites had wanted to return to their native land they could not do so. The land the
Edomites vacated was settled by Nabataeans from Arabia! Early Nabataeans were distinguished from Arabs
in that they worshipped stone blocks called ‘god blocks’ carved out of rock without adornment or markings.
Their center of worship was Petra – right in the midst of the ancestral land of Edom. The spirit of the land of
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Edom was transferred to the tribes of Arabia through Nabataeans. The idolatrous religion of the Arabs would
eventually be conquered by the worship of the faceless sacred stone god of Petra.
Because of lucrative trade and proximity to the Greek civilization the Nabataeans adopted foreign languages
and practices. When we look at the Royal Rulers of the Arabs today we see how naturally they adopt western
education and ways. Edom and Petra became a crossroads of trade in the whole region:
The caravan of all ages, from the interior of Arabia and from the Persian Gulf, from Hadhramaut on the
ocean, and even from Sabea (Sheba) or Yemen, appear to have pointed to Petra as a common centre;
and from Petra the tide seems again to have branched out in every direction, to Egypt, Palestine, and
Syria, through Arsinoe, Gaza, Tyre, Jerusalem, and Damascus, and by other routes, terminating at the
Mediterranean Sea. (source: Easton’s Bible Dictionary)
The final missing link is how the center of Edom moved from Bozrah to Petra. Read carefully what the LORD
said to Edom through Obadiah:
“This is what the Sovereign LORD says about Edom…
The pride of your heart has deceived you, you who live in the clefts of the rocks and make your home on
the heights, you who say to yourself ‘Who can bring me down to the ground? Though you soar like the
eagle and make your nest among the stars, from there I will bring you down.”
The historic center of Edom was Bozrah. Along with other historic cities of Edom, Bozrah was located in
foothills, in open rolling pastures and fields. Originally Edom was not a cave dweller. See the picture:

Ruins of the acropolis of Bozrah
Obadiah lived in the days of Ahab (1 Kings 18:3-4) [~880BC]. Edom had been a vassal state of Judah since
their defeat by David (1 Sam 14:47) [~1000BC]. Later the Edomites regrouped in a mountain stronghold called
Sela (Petra). This is how the center of Edom switched from Bozrah in the hills to Petra – a city etched out of
the rocks. Obadiah’s prophecy was fulfilled when Amaziah King of Judah defeated 10,000 Edomites in the
Valley of Salt and took Petra (2 Kings 14:7) [~770BC]. Note how the elevated ‘stars’ of Edom fell to the earth!
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Have you ever noticed the difference between Arabs and their rulers? Arabs of the desert use camels for
carting goods over a distance. Only wealthy rulers can afford horses – useless in the desert for packing - an
animal which belongs in a land of grassy streams well adapted for chasing game!

Arabian horse – with royal rider

Arab camel at work – a pack animal

Will prophetic Edom dwell in a desert as a waif? Or will prophetic Edom be wealthy beyond measure?
What do wealthy people do? They eat like kings! The appetite of the princes of Arabia for the finest meat
was insatiable. In the Book of Ezekiel it lists the goods each of the nations imported and what they exported.
"Arabia and all the princes of Kedar [a son of Ishmael - the original inhabitants of Arabia - Arabs] were your
customers; they did business with you in lambs, rams, and goats." (Eze. 21)
Remarkably it does not say in Ezekiel that the princes of the Arabs traded anything in return for those imports.
Why? Because rich men don't trade - they pay with silver. Rich beyond all measure they will be.
"The Sword of the LORD is bathed in blood, it is covered with fat - the blood of lambs and goats, and the fat
from the kidneys of rams." (34 v. 6)
The word 'fat' is used three times in the prophecy of Isaiah 34. Of course, 'fat' has always been associated
with rich people. The humble and hardy Arab must walk daily to the well for water. But the luxurious Sheik of
the Arabs lies on his pillows in his tent - he will gain weight from eating endless supplies of fine foods.
Look at the wealthy oil-rich Royal Rulers of Arabia today. Too many are fat from overeating rich food - and
not performing a day of physical labor in their lives to burn off those calories.
Please forgive us if this may come as a gross insult to the reader who may be a follower of Islam – our
intention is not to insult your religion - but we fail our duty to see all the parallels in this typology if we miss
the mockery of Edom’s religious practices.
Isaiah proclaims to Edom:
"Look in the Scroll of the LORD and read..." (34 v. 16)
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This is what Esau would never do. First, in his eternal enmity for his brother Jacob - he could not humble
himself to study the words of Jewish prophets. Second, he believes he has his own holy book from God.
"For the LORD has a day of vengeance, a year of retribution for Zion's cause..." (34 v. 8)
Who is possessed of a spirit of vengeance more than Edom! Surely this phrase of Isaiah puts the stick to the
nose of Edom. It is written concerning Edom:
"Because Edom took revenge on the house of Judah and became very guilty by doing so..." (Eze. 25:12)
This occurred when the Babylonians attacked Jerusalem. Edom joined in the slaughter of their brother Jews
at their point of greatest weakness - as they fled from the city they were cut down (Obadiah 10-14)
What does Isaiah say about the future of these desert sheiks?
"For the LORD has a sacrifice in Bozrah and a great slaughter in Edom." (34 v. 6)
The Edomites endlessly slaughtered and gorged the choicest meats. One day God will slaughter them!
The last half of Isaiah 34 speaks at length regarding the unclean animals that will dwell in Edom: desert owls,
screech owls, great owls, ravens, jackals, hyenas, and so on.
"The owl will nest there and lay she will hatch them, and care for her young under her shadow (of her
wing)" (34 v. 15)
Isaiah prophesies that children of darkness, born under the shadow of the owl's wing, will hatch, in a nest in
Edom. The idiom of reptilian hatching suggests the coldest of cold hearts – no father or mother.
"Desert creatures will meet with hyenas... there the night creatures will repose and find for themselves
places of rest" (34 v. 14)
The destiny of Edom - the wealthy Royal Rulers of the Arabs - is they will sponsor - protector – nourish and
nurture dark personalities of the desert - the hunting birds - the vicious ravening fanged dogs of the desert –
what have you. To this day falconry is the cherished sport of the Saudi elite.
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Isaiah says Edom will be the sponsor of terror. Maybe Edom hasn't fulfilled that destiny yet. Maybe it has.
But when Edom does this - and releases these violent killers into the world after feeding them on bloodlust
and raising them on a spirit of killing your brother - the LORD will recompense this evil back into their laps:
All her oil wells set on fire:
"...her land will become blazing pitch!" (34 v. 9)
All her children slain:
"The sword of the LORD is bathed in blood.. the wild oxen will fall... along with the bull calves (children of
the rulers)" (34 v 7)
All her defenses demolished:
"Thorns will overrun her citadels nettles and brambles her strongholds" (34 v. 13)
All her cities and communities scattered:
"Her nobles will have nothing there to call a kingdom" (34 v. 12 a)
Finally - all the descendants of Esau will perish
"...all her princes will vanish away" (34 v. 12 b)
THE PROPHETIC TIME LINE
When will all this happen? When will Edom fall? We believe Edom will be the last kingdom to fall before the
end comes – the Great Tribulation.
Revelations is the standard by which we measure the prophetic order of events in the Last Days and in the
Great Tribulation. By the gracious gift of God – all the prophecies of Revelations are in strict chronological
order. The events of the Last Days are described in Revelation 4, 5 and 6 concerning the opening of the seven
seals: the period of time from the Great Falling Away to the Rapture. Readers may wish to read our paper on
the Seven Seals of Revelation before continuing further here.
This is what Revelations 6 says happens at the very end of the Last Days prior to the Rapture:
"I watched as he opened the 6th seal
There was a great earthquake
The sun turned black like sackcloth made of goat hair
the whole moon turned blood red
and the stars fell to earth
as late figs drop from a fig tree
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when shaken by a strong wind
The sky receded like a scroll rolling up
and every mountain and island was removed from its place."
Sum it up: DARKNESS - COMPLETE SPIRITUAL DARKNESS.
The sun - a type of the Holy Spirit - blacked out - gone
The moon - a type of all religions - full of blood - all members dead
The stars - a type of spiritual guidance - nothing left on earth for men to go by
The fig tree - the earliest concept of God - shaken - every fig lost
The sky - the earliest concept of a Creator - rolled up
The world is descending into the deepest darkness – the pure occult of the Great Tribulation.
The last words:
“Every mountain
and island
was removed from its place.”
In those last days every nation, every religion will be "removed from its place" - in other words - they will be
nothing - of no effect - no members - no adherents - no leaders - no followers - no assemblies.
The US, Russia, Israel, Persia - all will be gone (although people will remain in those historic lands)
The Catholic Church, Protestant Church, Sunni Islam, Shia Islam - all will be gone
Only the PUREST OCCULT religion will emerge from all these ashes.
All the institutions and nations in the world today have a good side and a bad side - faults for which God
judges them. But they are not Babylon the Great - which is pure occult religion – possessing no virtue at all.
Edom will be the last man standing in the time of the end. But – finally they too must fall in order for
complete darkness to be ushered in.
Isaiah describes the end in chapter 34. Note the language parallels to the words in Rev. 6 quoted above.
"Come near you nations and listen!
pay attention you peoples!
The LORD is angry with ALL nations
his wrath is upon ALL their armies
He will totally destroy [ALL of] them
He will give [ALL of] them over to slaughter
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ALL the stars of the heavens will be dissolved
and the sky rolled up like a scroll
ALL the [starry] host will fall like withered leaves from the vine
like shriveled figs from the fig tree."
Once the LORD finishes the judgment of the nations He turns to the last man standing which is Edom.
"My sword has drunk its fill in the heavens
see, it descends in judgment upon Edom"
"For the LORD has a day of vengeance,
a year of retribution to uphold Zion's cause"
Important to understand – Edom of the Last Days will not be judged for the sin of historic Edom during the Fall
of Jerusalem in the days of Jeremiah when Jews were slaughtered on the roads as they fled the temple.
Edom of the Last Days will be judged for its own sins. As we pointed out above – their sin will be nursing and
releasing dark personalities of the night - the hunting birds - the vicious ravening fanged dogs of the desert.
Was Edom the nursery for Al Qaeda? Was Edom the nursery for Wahhabi teaching which some believe is
responsible for the ill winds blowing along the radical jihadi mindset of ISIS? We don’t have answers to those
questions. But Edom will be responsible for nursing a hideous evil and for that she will pay.
"Edom's streams will be turned into pitch
her dust into burning sulfur
her land will become a blazing pitch!"
Saudi Arabia will go up in the smoke of oil fires.
"It will not be quenched day and night- its smoke will rise forever - no one will ever pass through it again."
Islam will be finished - no Mecca – no place for a Moslem to turn towards in prayer. The hajj will cease. No
one will go to Arabia for pilgrimage - it will be a place of perpetually burning – no one can pass through.
In a mysterious way which this author cannot explain – the Babylon of the Last Days – which holds to an
interpretation of Islam – will morph into Babylon the Great – the pure occult religion. As barbaric as ISIS
might appear to Western eyes – ISIS still follows rules and precepts grounded in Islam. Babylon the Great will
follow no rules – it will be lawlessness. The means of transition from one to the other is not plainly obvious.
Nevertheless, the end will come: All nations – gone, all religions – gone, Holy Spirit on earth – gone.
The Great Tribulation begins. Babylon the Great is revealed.
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FURTHER MEDITATIONS
Why will Edom fall last? The answer is not what you think. The Bible says ‘Jacob I have loved and Esau I have
hated’. But under oath Jacob said ‘I am Esau’. And so Jacob inherited Esau’s curses and Esau inherited the
life of a prince on this earth – mostly undisturbed for over a millennia. See our paper here.
We date the birth of Esau at 2013 BC. We date the defeat of Edom by David after 1017 BC. Therefore Edom
did indeed enjoy a whole millennium ruling and enjoying their native land. For a detailed analysis of the dates
of the births and reigns of the patriarchs and the kings of Judah and Israel – see our paper on Time in the
Bible.
Isaiah prophesied in the reign of Hezekiah which we date at approximately 684 BC. Oil was not discovered in
Saudi Arabia until 1938. This is a span of over 2600 years! Does anyone doubt that the author of the
Scriptures of the Jews and Christians is Almighty God? Who else but the Living God could have predicted all
these details of prophetic Edom in the Last Days?
When Christ died on the Cross – he bore all the curses. When He rose victorious from the grave – he received
all the blessings – so that at the appropriate time in the future all overcoming believers in Christ – the ones
who do not allow themselves to shame the Cross by falling back into religion - will inherit princely blessing on
this earth – along with Christ when He returns to rule and reign in the Millennium.
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APPENDIX: GEMATRIA ANALYSIS OF ISAIAH 34
ISAIAH 34
Total =

650 GOOD NAME
v1 Words =11 | Letters = 49 Total =
English
Hebrew
Come near you
קרבו
nations
גוים
to hear
לשמע
you people
ולאמים
listen
הקשיבו
hear
תשמע
let the earth
הארץ
and all that is therein
ומלאה
the world
תבל
the things that
וכל
come forth
צאצאיה

All
91 WICKED JUDGED
Verses
171 OCCULT PRACTICES
51573 3 * 17191 [1980 = 36 * 55 = 2 * 2 * 3 * 3 * 5 * 11]
10 TESTIMONY
323 FALSE PROPHETS DIE
3230
Value
308 SPIRITUAL POVERTY
367 PLACE OF WORSHIP IS A YOKE
59 RICH OPPRESSOR
440 HOLY LIFE GAINS NOTHING
567 ABOVE ALL ANGELS
127 SPIRITUAL SONS
423 MINISTERS OF GOD
1233
9 137 QUARRELING
810 IDOLS IN THE HOUSE OF THE LORD
296 PEOPLE TOIL
378 HOUSE OF KING DIVIDED
82 THRONE OF GOD
432 KING HONORS FAITHFUL SERVANT
56 HARD HEART
685 HOLY NATION CUT DOWN
197 RED DRAGON

41 MAN'S RULE(S)
651 DRUNKARDS & GLUTTONS
44 MURDERERS: Secret World
v2 Words =13 | Letters = 45 Total =
1804
English
Hebrew Value
For
כי
30 BLOOD: children
the indignation
קצף
270 PEACEMAKER
of the LORD
ליהוה
56 HARD HEART
on
על
100 HOLY FLOCK
all
כל
50 FIRE: Purify: Persecution
the nations
הגוים
64 FELLOWSHIP BROKEN
his fury
וחמה
59 RICH OPPRESSOR
on
על
100 HOLY FLOCK
all
כל
50 FIRE: Purify: Persecution
their armies
צבאם
133 BROTHERLY LOVE
he has utterly destroyed
החרימם
303 STRONG OPPONENT
he has delivered them
נתנם
540 FAT HEART FULL OF LIES & CURSES
to the slaughter
לטבח
49 TIME OF THE END: Fathers Love

300 GOD SEEN
156 MAN'S LEADERSHIP
114 OLD COVENANT RESTORED
159 FAITHFUL CHURCH
183 DEADLY BLOW

892 SINNERS SAVED BY GRACE
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652 HOPE CUT OFF
v3 Words =8 | Letters = 40 Total =
English
Hebrew
Their slain
וחלליהם
also shall be cast out
ישלכו
out of their carcases
ופגריהם
shall come up
יעלה
their stink
באשם
shall be melted
ונמסו
and the mountains
הרים
with their blood
מדמם
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2 DIVISION
919 I AM JEALOUS FOR ZION
1838
Value
129 BACKBITING
366 HARKEN TO THE WORDS OF MAN
344 RELIGIOUS LEADERS
115 DEATHLY SILENCE
343 REMNANT SCATTERS
162 IDOL
255 PROPHET SHAMEFULLY NAKED
124 DEADLY TRAP ESCAPED

495 AWAKE TO SEE GOD'S FACE
459 AGONY ALONE IN DARKNESS
505 OUTCAST IS COMFORTED
379 DEFEAT BEFORE ENEMIES

19 FAITH
653 WORD APTLY SPOKEN
169 DEMON WORSHIP
v4 Words =15 | Letters = 62 Total =
3211
English
Hebrew Value
shall be dissolved
ונמקו
202 PRINCIPLES COMPROMISED
all
כל
50 FIRE: Purify: Persecution
345 SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN
the host
צבא
93 MIGHT OF GOD
of heaven
השמים
395 PRISONERS SET FREE
shall be rolled together
ונגלו
95 VOICE OF GOD
850 PRIESTS INHERIT THE LAND
as a scroll
כספר
360 CHURCH UNIFIED: BOWS TO EARTHLY KING
the heavens
השמים
395 PRISONERS SET FREE
and all
וכל
56 HARD HEART
584 JUDGES DO RIGHT
their host
צבאם
133 BROTHERLY LOVE
shall fall down
יבול
48 FATHER'S BLESSING
fall off
כנבל
102 DESTITUTE & ABANDONED
255 PROPHET SHAMEFULLY NAKED
as the leaf
עלה
105 STRENGTH IN SUFFERING
from the vine
מגפן
173 GREAT BATTLE
as a falling [fig]
וכנבלת
508 THE LORD LIFTS ME UP
1177 DARKNESS COVERS THE EARTH
from the fig tree
מתאנה
496 LORD COMES DOWN
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654 BLESSED BY LYING LIPS
[431] [EVIL MAN GLOATS]
v5 Words =12 | Letters = 41 Total =
3001
English
Hebrew Value
For
כי
30 BLOOD: children
shall be bathed
רותה
611 ANOINTED PRIESTS
in heaven
בשמים
392 ARROGANT AND PROUD
my sword
חרבי
220 THIRST FOR VENGEANCE
Behold
הנה
60 EARTHLY KING
on
על
100 HOLY FLOCK
Idumea
אדום
51 PRAISE THE FATHER
it shall come down
תרד
604 ABUNDANT HARVEST
and on
ועל
106 FAITHFUL WITNESS ABUSED
the people
עם
110 DAY OF WRATH
of my curse
חרמי
258 DEATH TO CHRIST CONFESSORS!
for judgment
למשפט
459 AGONY ALONE IN DARKNESS
21 LAWLESSNESS
655 DISORDER IN FAMILY
151 MAN'S POSSESSIONS
v6 Words =20 | Letters = 82 Total =
3171
English
Hebrew Value
The sword
חרב
210 LOSS OF LEADER
of the LORD
ליהוה
56 HARD HEART
is filled
מלאה
76 PROPHET(S)
with blood
דם
44 MURDERERS: Secret World
it is made fat
הדשנה
364 TREASURES OF GOD LOCKED UP
with fat
מחלב
80 PRAYER: Son of Man
and with the blood
מדם
84 COURT OF THE LORD
of lambs
כרים
270 PEACEMAKER
and goats
ועתודים
536 RULERS ARE VENOMOUS SNAKES
with the fat
מחלב
80 PRAYER: Son of Man
of the kidneys
כליות
466 PACK OF JACKALS
of rams
אילים
91 WICKED JUDGED
for
כי
30 BLOOD: children
has a sacrifice
זבח
17 VICTORY
the LORD
ליהוה
56 HARD HEART
in Bozrah
בבצרה
299 GOD IS HIDDEN AWAY
a slaughter
וטבח
25 PAYMENT FOR SIN
great
גדול
43 HUMILIATION
in the land
בארץ
293 ACCOUNTS SETTLED
of Idumea
אדום
51 PRAISE THE FATHER
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641 ACCEPT DISCIPLINE
612 SERVANT OF THE LORD
160 HOLY CHURCH
655 DISORDER IN FAMILY
216 BROTHERLY LOVE GONE
717 DYING MAN HEALED MIRACULOUSLY

266 INEQUITY IN THE FLOCK
120 MAN OF PEACE
444 WEALTH MEANS GOD HAS BLESSED YOU
354 MAKE A RELIGIOUS SHOW
616 ALONE AMONG THE PROUD
557 BLOOD OF SAINTS POURED OUT
47 HUMILITY: Submission
355 WEAK SPIRITUAL JUDGMENT
68 VICTORIOUS DISCIPLES
344 RELIGIOUS LEADERS
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7 THE END: Time
656 PEOPLE RUN FROM RULER
464 LOST SOUL
v7 Words =12 | Letters = 51 Total =
3248
English
Hebrew Value
shall come down
וירדו
226 ENDLESS STRIFE
517 MAN'S LIFE EBBS AWAY
the wild ox (unicorn)
ראמים
291 DEATHLY PLAGUES
with them
עמם
150 CURSE ON EVIL SONS
486 THE LORD AVENGES
the young bulls
ופרים
336 REDEDICATE TO HOLY LIFE
with
עם
110 DAY OF WRATH
373 EARTHLY KING IS GOD
the stallions
אבירים
263 REFUGEE IN FOREIGN LAND
shall be soaked
ורותה
617 NO PLACE TO RUN FROM THE RULER948 APOSTLE FORSAKES ALL FOR GOD
their land
ארצם
331 THE LORD IS MY STRENGTH
with blood
מדם
84 COURT OF THE LORD
480 SON OF GOD: ON THE THRONE
and their dry dust
ועפרם
396 TEMPLE IS EXALTED
with the finest fat
מחלב
80 PRAYER: Son of Man
444 WEALTH MEANS GOD HAS BLESSED YOU
anointed
ידשן
364 TREASURES OF GOD LOCKED UP
2 DIVISION
657 SUDDEN DESTRUCTION
953 SIGNS OF END OF THE AGE
v8 Words =8 | Letters = 30 Total =
1906
English
Hebrew Value
For
כי
30 BLOOD: children
(it is) the day (of)
יום
56 HARD HEART
vengeance
נקם
190 KINGDOM COMES
of the LORD
ליהוה
56 HARD HEART
the year
שנת
750 UNFAITHFUL CHILDREN
of recompences (for)
שלומים
426 SERVANT'S DEEDS RECALLED
(your) contention (with)
לריב
242 SAINTS GO TO HEAVEN
of Zion
ציון
156 MAN'S LEADERSHIP
3 BINDING: GOD, Spirit, Truth
658 BURIED ALIVE
1129 LORD STANDS BY MY SIDE
v9 Words =9 | Letters = 43 Total =
3387
English
Hebrew Value
shall be turned
ונהפכו
167 MARK OF THE BEAST
the wadis
נחליה
103 IMAGE OF GOD: WORD OF GOD
into pitch
לזפת
517 MAN'S LIFE EBBS AWAY
the dust
ועפרה
361 THE GREAT PROSTITUTE
into brimstone
לגפרית
723 FOUNDATION OF THE TEMPLE
shall become
והיתה
426 SERVANT'S DEEDS RECALLED
the land
ארצה
296 PEOPLE TOIL
burning
לזפת
517 MAN'S LIFE EBBS AWAY
pitch
בערה
277 MEN EMASCULATED

86 NATIONS WORSHIP GOD
246 FALSE MESSIAH RULES
1176 PAGANS DESTROYED BY ANGELS
398 TITHING TO SUPPORT TEMPLE

787 RESPECT FOR AUTHORITY OF GOD

1510

10 151 MAN'S POSSESSIONS

1090 BOASTER OF GOD HUMILIATED
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659 POOR & WEAK REFRESHED
[448] [WISDOM OF MAN]
v10 Words =15 | Letters = 57 Total =
3167
English
Hebrew Value
night
לילה
75 MISSIONARIES
nor day
ויומם
102 DESTITUTE & ABANDONED
not
לא
31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD
to be quenched
תכבה
427 MARRIAGE SUPPER OF THE KING
for ever
לעולם
176 ILLEGITIMATE BIRTH
shall go up
יעלה
115 DEATHLY SILENCE
the smoke
עשנה
425 CHOIRS JOYFULLY SING
from generation
מדור
250 DEVOURING FIRE
to generation
לדור
240 HOLY THINGS LOST
it shall lie waste
תחרב
610 CITY OF DAVID
for ever
לנצח
178 TWO WITNESSES
and ever
נצחים
198 PRINCE OF DARKNESS
no one
אין
61 KING OF JEWS: MESSIAH
shall pass over
עבר
272 KING LIVES IN LUXURY
in (it)
בה
7 THE END: Time

660 MIND OF A MAN
v11 Words =13 | Letters = 52 Total =
English
Hebrew
shall possess (it)
וירשוה
(but) the solitary bird
קאת
and the porcupine
וקפוד
the owl
וינשוף
and the raven
וערב
shall dwell
ישכנו
in (it)
בה
and he shall stretch out
ונטה
on (it)
עליה
the line
קו
of confusion
תהו
and the stones
ואבני
of emptiness
בהו

31
101
3131
Value
527
501
196
452
278
386
7
70
115
106
411
69
13

FAMILY OF ONE GOD
REBELLIOUS CAST OUT

661 GRASPING FOR RICHES
v12 Words =9 | Letters = 34
English
the (pure white) nobles
but none
there
in the kingdom
they shall call
and all
her princes
shall be
nothing

3
597
1791
Value
223
67
340
101
317
56
515
31
141

BINDING: GOD, Spirit, Truth
REBORN HEBREWS

Total =
Hebrew
חריה
ואין
שם
מלוכה
יקראו
וכל
שריה
יהיו
אפס

WATCH AS RICH MAN PERISHES
RELIGIOUS CONTROL
GENTILE NATIONS
PEACE IN THE NEXT LIFE
POOR OPPRESSED
ALLY WITH WICKED
THE END: Time
ELDER(S)
DEATHLY SILENCE
FAITHFUL WITNESS ABUSED
FASTING AND PRAYER
KILLING BELIEVERS
REBELLION

BROTHER HATERS
GENTILES PRAISE GOD
LINE OF FAITH MULTIPLIES
REBELLIOUS CAST OUT
MAN OF GOD
HARD HEART
MEEK INHERIT THE LAND
FAMILY OF ONE GOD
TEACHABLE

208 LOSS OF FAITH

718 HOUSE FULL OF STRANGERS

915 MOUNTAIN BECOMES LEVEL GROUND

986 NO PROPHET IN THE HOUSE

340 LINE OF FAITH MULTIPLIES

1028 DETESTED ONE FINDS FAVOR
648 LAMP OF THE LORD

671 FROM DUST TO DUST
185 CROOKED GENERATION
517 MAN'S LIFE EBBS AWAY
82 THRONE OF GOD

630 HIDDEN KNOWLEDGE OF GOD

474 THE LORD ANSWERS

687 FOREIGNERS PLUNDER THE LAND

mark h lane
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23 DEATH
662 INNER WITNESS OF GOD
186 NEW GLORY DAWNS
v13 Words =12 | Letters = 57 Total =
4278
English
Hebrew Value
shall come up
ועלתה
511 WAIT IN HOPE
1217 [199] DRAMATIC RESCUE
in her palaces
ארמנתיה
706 BEAST FROM THE SEA
thorns
סירים
320 SHOUT OF VICTORY
766 EVIL MEN SHOW NO MERCY
nettles
קמוש
446 GOD IS PLEASED WHEN WE SUFFER
and brambles
וחוח
28 CHRIST IN YOU
377 HEART RESENTS KING
in the strong enclosures
במבצריה
349 RISK THEIR LIVES
it shall be
והיתה
426 SERVANT'S DEEDS RECALLED
487 THOSE WHO FORGET GOD FALL
a dwelling place
נוה
61 KING OF JEWS: MESSIAH
of jackals
תנים
500 ANOINTED ONE
808 EVERY ALTAR EVERY IDOL SMASHED
and a haunt
חציר
308 SPIRITUAL POVERTY
for daughters (of)
לבנות
488 CRYING OF VICTIMS HEARD
623 SUFFERING ONE IS PRAISED
ostriches (abandon young)
יענה
135 SPIRITUAL GIFTS
37 CHOSEN SERVANT
663 STRIVING TO BE FIRST
100 HOLY FLOCK
v14 Words =15 | Letters = 56 Total =
3700
English
Hebrew Value
shall also meet
ופגשו
395 PRISONERS SET FREE
yelping dogs
ציים
150 CURSE ON EVIL SONS
with
את
401 O LORD SAVE US!
hyenas
איים
61 KING OF JEWS: MESSIAH
the hairy devils
ושעיר
586 PROMISED LAND DIVIDED
to
על
100 HOLY FLOCK
his neighbor
רעהו
281 JUSTICE DENIED
shall summon
יקרא
311 FAMILY OF MERCHANTS
also
אך
21 LAWLESSNESS
there
שם
340 LINE OF FAITH MULTIPLIES
shall rest
הרגיעה
293 ACCOUNTS SETTLED
the night ghost [Lilith]
לילית
480 SON OF GOD: ON THE THRONE
spread out
ומצאה
142 RASH DECISION
to
לה
35 SUFFERING SERVANT: Hope
a resting place
מנוח
104 WORKERS DIVIDED

946 HOLY ONE HUMILIATED

747 LOVE OF THE CHOSEN ONE FORGOTTEN

613 SERVANTS INHERIT THE LAND

1113 SATAN KEEPS MAN OF GOD OUT

281 JUSTICE DENIED

mark h lane

664 MAN IS NAKED
v15 Words =13 | Letters = 51 Total =
English
Hebrew
There
שמה
shall make her nest
קננה
the great owl
קפוז
and lay
ותמלט
and hatch
ובקעה
and gather
ודגרה
under her shadow
בצלה
also
אך
there
שם
shall also be gathered
נקבצו
the vultures
דיות
every one
אשה
with her mate
רעותה
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23 DEATH
164 APOSTATE RELIGION
3772
Value
345 SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN
205 LOSS OF INHERITANCE
193 GREAT CITY FALLS
485 THE LORD JUDGES
183 DEADLY BLOW
218 BROTHER KILLS BROTHER
127 SPIRITUAL SONS
21 LAWLESSNESS
340 LINE OF FAITH MULTIPLIES
248 DOOMED TO DIE
420 RULE OF MAN
306 MONEY IS WORSHIPED
681 HOUSE OF JACOB ABANDONED

3 BINDING: GOD, Spirit, Truth
665 HONORED BY MEN
1373 [220] [HARD HEART]
v16 Words =20 | Letters = 69 Total =
4119
English
Hebrew Value
Seek you
דרשו
510 THE LORD FORGIVES ME
out of
מעל
140 EVIL SCHEMES
of the book
ספר
340 LINE OF FAITH MULTIPLIES
of the LORD
יהוה
26 GOSPEL
and read
וקראו
313 LYING PROPHETS
not one
אחת
409 PROMISE TO SUPPLY ALL NEEDS
of these
מהנה
100 HOLY FLOCK
not
לא
31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD
shall fail
נעדרה
329 SURRENDER EVERYTHING HOLY
none
אשה
306 MONEY IS WORSHIPED
her mate
רעותה
681 HOUSE OF JACOB ABANDONED
none
לא
31 FAMILY OF ONE GOD
shall want
פקדו
190 KINGDOM COMES
for
כי
30 BLOOD: children
my mouth
פי
90 RIGHTEOUS SIFTED
it
הוא
12 GOVERNMENT
has commanded
צוה
101 REBELLIOUS CAST OUT
and his spirit
ורוחו
226 ENDLESS STRIFE
it
הוא
12 GOVERNMENT
has gathered (them)
קבצן
242 SAINTS GO TO HEAVEN

550 MILLENNIAL KING REIGNS
678 LOVED FOREVER
401 O LORD SAVE US!

488 CRYING OF VICTIMS HEARD
668 CARNAL AS A DOG
987 GOD OF THE POOR DISHONORED

650 GOOD NAME
366 HARKEN TO THE WORDS OF MAN
722 ISRAEL IS BABYLON, BABYLON IS ISRAEL
131 CHILDREN OF GOD
635 SIMPLETON IS VICTIMIZED
712 LAND DRIES UP
220 THIRST FOR VENGEANCE
102 DESTITUTE & ABANDONED
327 WEAK BECOME STRONG
254 DEMON POSSESSION

mark h lane
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666 HANDS IN CHAINS
[410] HAND OF GOD ON A TEACHER
v17 Words =15 | Letters = 57 Total =
2819
English
Hebrew Value
And he
והוא
18 BONDAGE
has cast
הפיל
125 SURROUNDING PROTECTION
228 PRIEST FOR HIRE
for them
להן
85 HOLY COMMUNION
the lot
גורל
239 GOD'S SPIRIT FILLS A NEW PROPHET
his hand
וידו
26 GOSPEL
808 EVERY ALTAR EVERY IDOL SMASHED
hath divided
חלקתה
543 I TURN MY BACK ON EVIL MEN
by
להם
75 MISSIONARIES
it to them by line
בקו
108 GOD ALONE CAN SAVE
257 WORSHIP IS AN ABOMINATION
it for
עד
74 THE BEAST
ever
עולם
146 FREE OF ALL BONDS
they shall possess
יירשוה
531 CORRUPT MEN EXPOSED
917
7 131 CHILDREN OF GOD
from generation
לדור
240 HOLY THINGS LOST
to generation
ודור
216 BROTHERLY LOVE GONE
shall they dwell
ישכנו
386 ALLY WITH WICKED
609 SOUL AT REST
therein
בה
7 THE END: Time

Last note:
According to the Book of Revelations:
“This calls for wisdom.
If anyone has insight let him calculate the number of the Beast, for it is man’s number.
His number is 666.”
Revelations 13:18

